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The Sub-Merged Plot and the Taming Of Katherina:

Gender, Performativity, and Patriarchy in The Taming of the Shrew

Hiroyuki Rondo (近藤弘幸)

Introduction

Because Of its ∩vert nalralive of masculine d()minati()∩

and feminine subjugation, even the most conservative

reader w(-uld find it difficult t() give unqualified

approval to The Taming oflhe Shrew. Early criticism of

the play tends to sound apologetic. Ann Thompson thus

SummarlSeS:

Almost universally, scholars and critics who enter

the fray at aH assume a necessity tO defend the play

even though the aHack is rarely articulated; it is

JuSt taken for granted that The Shrew　win

`normally'be read and perf()rmed as a pleCe Of

bluff brutality ln Which a man marries a spirited

woman in order to 【olture and humiliate her.川

The most typical defence is to regard the play as

belonglng tO the genre of farce. According to Robert B.

Heilman, farce `deal【S] with people as if they lack,

largely or totally, the physical, emotional, inteHectual,

and moral sensitivity that we think of as "normal", and

'Kate is conceived of as responding automatically to a

certain kind of calculated treatment'.tZ)

With the advent of feminist criticism, the comic oT

romantic element of the play has been emphasised more

than the farcicalside. For John C･ Bean, the play stages

`the emergence of a humanized heroine agalnSt the

background of depersonalizing farce unassimilated from

the play's fabliau sources'･｡'Other feminist readers

identify this dehumanlSlng Power With patriarchy itself,

rather than seelng lt aS a generic matter. Katherina is no

longer an impe一s()nal c(一g ln a Clock-work farce, but an

able critic of patriarchy. Petruchio's tamlng, brutal as it

may seem, turns out to be a strateglC Process tO teach

Katherina how to play at patriarchy. There arises a

mutual, lovlng relationship between Katherina and

Petruchin as Bonn as she appreciates his intenti(一口. Her

last speech is interpreted ∩()I as a straightforward

validation of patriarchal gender relation, but as full of

irony･仰

However, this kind of liberal feminist reading lS in

fact continuous with those that see the play as farce, ln

that both try to save the text from attacks (-∩ its

patriarchal ideology. Richard A. Burt polntS Out the

ideolog】cal function of the natura】ised discourse of

∫()mantic 1()ve:

Love can never conclusively be separated from

coercion because ∫()mantic love is ∩()t natura一; it

does not spring spontaneously from natural

impulses but is rather the product of a disciplinary

practice. If the love between Petruchio and Kate

appeaTS tO be natural, it is because the play

englneerS that effect in order to legltlmate

Petr11Chio's power;

In short, 'Shakespeare does not stage the subversion of

patriarchy but stages a subversive threat to patriarchy･･･

in order to contain it'.(5'

While Burt's reading questions the ideological

function of comedy, the farcical aspect of the play

becomes important agaln aS POSトFoucaultean ident】ty

politics have come to influence feminist thinking.

BaTbara Freedman, Karen Newman, aTld Mallreen

Quilligan propose their respective readings of the Sly

framework and the taming Of Katherina:h'However,

whether traditional, feminist, or postmodernist, critical

writings on The Taming of the Shrew have alrnost

exclusively concentrated on its main plot. Though it has

often been observed that the Bianca plot is



complementary to the rnain plot, its importance seems

to have been underestimated･'71 This essay lS intended as

an attempt t() supply this critical and crucial gap. I hope

to show how the misogynlSt logic in the sub-merged

p一ot is compHcit with the foregrounded main plot･ The

point i want to make is that the sub-plot endorses the

lamlng Of Katherina through its evocation/

reinforcement of the patriarchal idea that produces/

naturalises femlr))nlty as inherently treacherous.

The Katherina/Bianca Binary Construction:

Polarisation of Femininity

Before we come to the main task, let us beginwith an

examir)ation of the Katherir)a plot. A good place to start

is perhaps the lnducti(一m, because it seems to offer two

keys to our reading of the main plot. It illustrates (1)the

TnaSCuline dependence on femininity Which underlies

the polarisation of women, and (2)the discursive

construction of identity.

Let us start with the first point. In the play's

Induction, the Lord, when he finds Sly sleeping in the

street, decides to play a practical joke upon him:

if he were coTIVey'd to bed,

Wrapp'd ill sweet Clothes, rings put upon his

fiTlgerS,

A most delicious banquet by his bed,

And brave attendants near him wher) he wakes,

Would not the beggar theT) forget himself?

(Ind.i.37-41)`8'

Contrary to the Lord's expectation, however, these

material luxllries do not really persuade Sly that he is a

lord. WheTl the servants offer Wine, dain【ies, aTld rich

clothes, Sly refuses them. What convinces him at last is

not these ravishments, but the presence of a wife. At the

mention of awife who is `inferior to none'(Ind.ii.67),

Sly begins to suspect that he may indeed be a lord. The

change is linguistically registered by his sudden switch

from prose to verse･

This is also the moment when the discourse of

class starts to be absorbed in the discourse of gender,

with which the play has started･lリI sly's imaglnary
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upward movement in social class correspor)ds with his

(also imaginary) realisation that his tarnished

masculir)icy is (re-)affirmed by feminine obedience.

This seems to imply that the difference between the

uppeトClass Sly and the loweトClass Sly is whether his

relationwith women is `normal'or not･ Sly's recovery

of his masculiT]e Status by galnlng an Obedient wife

reveals that masculine authority is heavily dependent

upon women. lt is women who confer masculinlty On

men.

In a patriarchal/homosocial culture, women

differentiate men into two grollpS: those who can

dominate women (`normal', masculine men), and those

who allow women to dominate them (inferior,
'effeminate' men, such as infatuated lovers and

cuckolded husbands). In the IT)duction, the Hostess who

throws out Sly effeminises him,'lo'while the page/wife

gives Sly a new social status, however unstab]eand

temporary lt may be･ In theory at least, then, those who

fail to dominate women are effemillate. Oftel】 iT】

practice, however, those women who refuse the usual

measures of masculine dominatioT) are Stlgmatised to

save masculine face. While some womeTl are idealised

for their obedience, others are called witches, whores,-

and shrews. Thus, women's stratification of men is

inverted, and women are polarised.

The opemng scene of the play proper enacts this

patTialChal polarisation of femininity into shrewishness

and obedience･ Lucentio and TranlO, acting aS

commentators on Baptista's two daughters, guide the

audience. They say that one of thegirls is `wonderful

fTOWard', while the other's reticence testifies to her

maidenly 'mi1d behaviour and sobriety' (I.i.69-71).

This dichotomy lSalso associatedwith another, more

familiar po】arisation into vlrg)nS and whores. When he

is asked by Baptista if hewi】】 `couTt'the shrewish

Katherina, Gremio answers, `To cart her rather'(55).州

Katherina's shrewishness also slgnals her sexual

pTOmisclllty. Bianca, by contrast, represents ideal

womanhood. She is submissive to her father, and

therefore promises to be sexually obedient to the

prospective husband･ Her name, 'white', also

emphasises her chastity.

Such productior) of a normative `Woman', Peter
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Stallybrass poln.ts out, had rea一 effects. `The contraries

or "inappropriate elements" Were concepts applied to

actual women, col)stihltlng them as sinners and

criminals to be purified or exterminated'･り2) This may

explain Ka加rina'S (Seemingly) unnecessary roughness

towards her sister in lLi, which often trollbles feminist

critics of the play. The scene opens with Bianca

protesting against Katherina:

Good sister, wrong me not, nor wrorlg yourself,

To make a bondmaid and a slave of me- (II.i.1-2)

In this scene, as the speech quoted shows, Katherina

literally binds Bianca's hands, and she really `Strikes

her'(the stage direction is found in the Folio text). This

is the only occurrence of unquestionable physical abuse

in the whole play, and critics who are Sympathetic to

Katherina are more or less baffled with iL Some critics

simply and silently ignore it, while others try to find the

reason in Baptista's favomitism towards the younger

daughter.州Asa psychologicalreading, this may be

convincing, but Katherina's anger canalso be read as

institutional, rather than a personal grudge against

paternalpartiality.

As soon as the play starts, the contrast between

Katherina and BiaT)Ca is thus economically installed in

the audience's mind. No sooner has the polarisation

been established, however, than Katherina destabilises it

with her descrlPtlOn Of Bianca:

A prettypeatHt is best

Put finger in the eye, and sheknew why. (I.i.78-9)

Bianca may not be what she seems. She may just be

pretending to be obedient, forcing false tears when

necessary･ From the very start, then, Bianca is regarded

as the epitome of femininity byall the male characters

in the play, while at the same time this view is

somewhat qualified with another possibility, voiced by

Katherina･ But what is `femininity'? Several efforts

have been made by feminist revisionists to retrieve

Katherina from her predicament. Such efforts, however,

often result in meTely inverting the binary divide. For

example, irene Dash uncritically accepts the

polarisation: `Bianca is vitaHo our ur)derstanding of her

sister. The contrast between them exists not merely aL

the superficiaHevel of external beauty, but in more

complicated and varied ways':)''she then contrasts

Katherina and Bianca to praise the former (and/or

demean the latter). Such a readir)g, however, preserves

the very binary divide itself, and serves to conceal the

cultural assllmPtlOr) that creates it. Our task should be to

crltlque binary classifications･ Is Katherina's view of

Bianca really different from the masculine view? Are

they really opposed? Or is Katherina's version of

Bianca merely a part of a patriarcha】 fantasy of

femininity?

Perfbrmatiyity of Gender and the Taming of

Katherina

Before trying tO answer these questions, let us come to

the second point (the discursive constrllCtion of

identity), and re-examine how the identities of

Katherina and Bianca are constructed. We have seen

that their identities are established almost the moment

the play proper starts. In fact, however, at least at this

point Of the play, we do not know much about either of

them. Katherina's speeches may sound 'shrewish', but

in fact she is given Only four speeches of totaltwelve

lines. We hear other characters talk abollt her more than

we hear her speak. In this expository scene of about 250

lines, Katherina enters the stage at line 48, speaks first

at line 57, and exits at line 104. If we deduct the first 47

lines between Lucentio and Tranio, she is absent from

the stage almost three qllarterS Of the scene. This is in

marked contrastwith her future husbar)a, Petruchio,

who remains on stage through the I)ext scene and speaks

as many as 78 lines ollt Of 280. It is Hortensio's and

Grumio's speeches, rather than her own, that constitute

Katherina as a shrew, affirmed alld reinforced by

Tranio. Bianca's character, on the other llaTld, is

established by Lucentio's prodigal praise of herd This

means that their identities are in fact no more grounded

than Sly's identity as a lord is. They are only

discursively produced. And Katherina's descrlPtlOn Of

Bianca I have quoted above (I.i.78-9) puts her

femininity in the same category as ma一e impersonation･
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When the Lordgives his servants instructions on how to

beguile Sly, he says that if the page who is to play the

part Of the lady

have not a woman's gift

To rain a shower of commanded tears,

An onion will do well for SllCb a shift,

(Ind.i. 124-6)

Not only is Bianca's femininity placed on the same

level as a boy'S impersonation with the help of an

onion, but the `woman'Sgift'itself is undermined, for it

is said to be that of shedding `commanded'tears. The

point is further strengthened by the self-referential

evocation here of the Elizabethan stage convention of

boy actors playing female roles.

If the identities of Katherina and Bianca are as

groundless as that of Sly, it then follows, to put it the

other way round, thaHhe identity of Sly, the spectator

of the play-within-the-play, is no more grouT)ded than

those of the characters in that play. This implies, by

extension, that our identities mayalso be as grouTldless.

The meta-theatrical structure of the play thus points to

the fabrication of gender/identity in general. Judith

Butler, in Gender Tl･Ouble, advances the Foucaultean

claim that there is no such thing as `true'identity or

coherent gender. According to her, gender is

performatively constituted through the repetition of

acts, and the notion of a sllbject prior tO those acts is an

ideologically produced oT)e.

lA]cts, gestures, and desire produce the effect of an

internalcore or substance,... Such acts, gestures,

enactments, generally construed, are per,formative

in the sense that the essence or identity that they

otherwise purport to express are fabrications

manufactured and sustained through corporeal

slgnS and other discllrSive means. … In other

words, acts and gestllreS, articulated and enacted

desires create the illusion of an interior and

organlZlng gender core, an illusion discursively

maintained for the purposes of the regulation of

sexuality　within the obligatory framework of

reproductive heterosexual ity ･051
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From this point of view, sllCh readings are rejected as

the one that sees Bianca as feignlr)g Innocence and later

revealing her true character. lt is not that the true

identities of Katherina and Bianca are exposed at the

end of the play, but that they are constantly being

constittlted performatively　(and therefore keep

changing) in the course of the play･

For Butler, that gender is performative is the point

of departure for gender Subversion, since it implies that

gender can be constructed otherwise･ In The Taming of

Lhe Shrew, the power to control the performatlVlty Of

Katherina's gender is in Petruchio's hands, and it

rehearses exactly what Butler calls 'the regulation of

sexuality　within the obligatory framework of

reproductive heterosexuality'･"6' Katherina's non-

conformist attitude towards the imperatives of

heterosexuality is evident. She refuses the very idea that

women should be desirable heterosexual objects in the

scopIC economy Of the masculine gaze:仰

KaLh. lTo BapLisLa.] I pray you, sir, is it your will

To make a stale of me amongst these mates?

Hol･. Mates, maid, how mean you that? No mates

for you

Unless you were of gentler, milder mould･

KaEh. Ⅰ'faith, sir, you shall never need to fear.

Iwis it is not half way to her heart;

(Ⅰ. i.57-62)

When she binds Bianca's hands and interrogates her as

to whom she likes best of her suitors, Katherina's

speeches sound more like repugnance of the notion of

heterosexualunion itself thaTl mere jealousy of her

sister's popularity. Petruchio, on the other hand, simply

creates a new Katherina with theperformative power of

language. He starts his itamlng' by addressing

Katherinawith a new vocabulary. Thoughshe insists

that her name is Katherina and not Kate (incidentally,

this is why I call her Katherina throughout this essay,

instead of the patronising `Kate'), he says it is `plain

Kate', and calls her `bonny Kate', `the prettiest Kate in

Cbristendom', `Kate of Kate-Hall', and　`my

super-dainty Kate'(ⅠLi.185-8). He is indeed a shaman

of performativity, creating Whatever he wants　- the
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sun, the moon, a young woman- with his words.

Petruchio's taming Of Katherina, the discursive

process that fashior)s her femininity, cu】minates in its

creation of `the illusion of an interior ar)d organlZlng

gender core', when KatheriTla locates her femininity 】n

her body and by doing so naturalises it:

Fie, fie, unknit that threat'ning unkind brow,

Why are our bodies soft, and weak, and smooth,

Unapt to toil and tTOuble in the world,

Bllt that our soft conditiol】S, and our hearts,

Should well agree　with our exLernaZ paT･ls?

(V.ii.136-68; my italics)

Maureen Quit)igan observes that `【t]he language of the

natllral body, kept so carefu】1y distinct from the

authorizing terms throughout the play until this

moment, returnswith fu】l force'.‖8) II is no wonder that

even some feminist criticswishfully think that there is a

genuine, mutuaHove between PetnlChio and Katherina,

since Katherina is now the regulated heterosexual

gender. Katherina is `Kated'. By beiT】g this gender, she

is now the prlnClPal focus of the mascuHne gaze. She

delivers the longest speech in the play, holding the

attention of the entire stage.

But this gender is by no means static or stable. So

long as it is perfoTmative, lt needs to be constantly

reTleWed. Butler writes:

The rules that govern intelligible identity, i.e., that

enable and restrict the intelligible assertion of an
"I,"rules that are partial】y structured　along

matrices of gender hierarchy and compulsory

heterosexuality, operate through repeEilion･'J9)

And if r)o oTle else notices it, Petruchio is fully aware of

the instability. Though　he says that Katherina's

obedience bodes `peace', `love', and `qulet life'

(V.ii.110), his next speechgives an ironic light on his

victory :

Nay, I wi一l win my wager better yet,

Arld show more sign Of her obedience,

Her flew-bui】t virtue and obedience･ (V･ii･1 16-8)

His triumph needs to be consolidated by further s】gr)s or

performalive acts. The clt)msy recurrence of the word

`obedience'that ends two consecutive lines not only

measures the pressure of the compulsioT] tO repeat but

also underwrites theanxiety of the failure of repetition.

Hence his last speech: 'And being awinner, Godgive

you good night.I'(V.ii.187) He is the winTleT for the

moment, but the tables may be turned if he stays. His

macho identity as the tamer of subversive femininity is

dependent on this very femininity, and the heterosexual

relationship between Petruchio and Katherina based on

gender hierarchy must be constantly Te-Staged to assert

its authenticity.

The Bianca Plot: The Collapse of the Katherina/

Bianca Dichotomy

If the　はmlng Of Katherina stages the creation of

patriarchaland heterosexualgeTlder, the sub-plot seems

to dramatise what happens if the repeziLion fails. As the

play unfolds itself, We come to see a Bianca who is

perhaps toowise to the ways of the world. When we see

Bianca in Ill.i, she is quite capable of dealingwith her

suitors. She tactf111】y sets one lover against the other,

inflaming their Jealousy and desire. She first gives

Lucentio the chance, holding off Hortensio. Here,

Bianca is imperfect control of the situation, and easily

thwarts Hortensio's attempt to interrupt them. Then she

gives Lucentio a teaslngly enigmatic allSWer: "`Hic ibaL

Simois," Iknow you not, "hic esL Sigeia LeZlus," I trust

yol】 not, "Hic sLeLeTaL PT･iami," take heed he hear us not,

"T･egia," Presume not, "celsa Senis," despair not'(42-5).

The effect of this answer is immediate and remarkable.

llortensio tries to interrupt them again, but this time it is

Lucentio, who has waited for Bianca's reaction before,

that Elves an impatient reply. Hortensio notices

Lucentio's change, and says: `How fiery and forward

our pedant is!'(48) This realisation stirs up his jealousy,

leading in turn to Lucentio'S aside that `【o]ur fine

musician growth amorous'(63).

It should be noted here that each of the　rivals

seems more concerned with the other than with Bianca



herself:20'They comment upon each other, and it is only

in Hortensio's last speech that either of them says

anything about Bianca. The love triangle that involves a

woman and two men is, in patriarchal terms, a corlteSt

between the two active men. The woman is the passive

object of their rivalry, and the judge who decides the

winner is not the woman herself but her father. Then the

woman is given aS a gift from the father to thewinner.

This is the 】oglC that informs Baptista's decision to

auction off his younger dallghter to the highest bidder:

Content you, gentlemen, I will compouT)d this

strife.

'Tis deeds must win the prize, and he of both

That can assllTe my daughter greatest dover

Shall have my BiaTICa's love. (H.i.341-4)

It is Baptista, not Bianca, that will `compound'the

rivalry, and Bianca is the `prlZe'of the love game

played according to the　ru】es made by her father.

Another rlotable example of st)ch logic can be taken

from the Aihenian law in A Midsummer NighLs Dl･eam.

Here, the rivals are Demetrius alld LysaTlder, alld

Hermia loves Lysander, while her father chooses

Demetrius as her bridegroom. Her father claims:

As she is miTle, I may dispose of her;

Which shall be either to this gentleman

li.e. Demetrius],

Or to her death, according to our law

lmmediately provided in that case.

(MND, I.i.42-5)

It is interesting to note that this either-A-or-B law has

ill fact a third way-ollt. If Hernia refuses to marry

Demetrius, she still has twoalternatives: she is `【e]ither

to die the death, or to abjure / For ever the society of

men'(6516). In other words, if Hermia is to survive,

her choice is either to follow her father's command or

to become a nun. We may remember here Hamlet's

famous speech to Ophdia (Ham･, III･i･120), where the

word `nunnery'carries the undertone of its dichotomous

pair. The word can a)so mean the institution of unchaste

women, the brotheLt2日Hermia is either to obey her
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father or to go to the `nunnery'.

In a similar way, Hortensio's speech economically

establishes the equation of an autonomous womaT)with

a who一e:

Yet if thy thoughts, Bianca, be so humble

To cast thy wand'ring eyes on every stale,

Seize thee that list. If orlCe I find thee ranglng,

Hortensio wil】 be qultwith thee by changlng･

(11日.89-92)

In the first two lines, Bianca is conceived as a subject

lhatwill `cast'her eyes. AHhe same time, however, the

status of this feminine subject is somewhat conditioned.

She is represented as a hawk that will stoop to every

lure. Even if Bianca chooses someone, her choice is

regarded as indiscriminate. In the next line, even this

conditional subjectivity is negated, and Bianca is tacitly

trar)sformed into an object that wit) be seized by anyone

who cares to do so. She is now like a prostitute that any

mar) carl take. In thismisogynist logic, a WOman Who

exercises subjectlvlty in her choice of love is labelled as

promiscuollS, and immediately assimilated into a

prostitute. Finally, in the last line, Hortensio reinstates

himself in the position of the subject, and asserts that it

is he whowill `quit', thoughit is obviously BiaTICa Who

has rejected Hortensio.

Throughthis identification, the speech reflects the

fantasy that a vlrgln may turn Out tO be a whore. The

Katberina/Bianca binary distinction, which is so

important to the male characters in the play, completely

collapses here. In fact, the play as often represents

Katherina and Bia7lCa in terms of each other as it does

in opposed terms. They both claim their i71dependence

in similar words. Katherina says indignantly to her

father: `What, shall I be appointed hours, as though

(belike) Iknew not what to take and what to leave'

(I.i.103-I), and Bianca asserts her autonomy when she

iswith her lovers: `Ⅰ'11 not be tied to hours, nor 'pointed

times, / But learn my lessons as I please myself'

(ⅠⅠⅠ.i.19-20)･ Hortensio's identification of Biancawith a

whore is made in the image of falconry, the recurrent

image that describes Katherina.
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Gendered Paradigm: Tragic Masculine I)isobedience

and Comic Feminine Corret:土ion

Before we come to the discussion of what ensues from

this breakdown of the binary construction, One more

polnt Of the Bianca plot must be clarified. Why do

Lucentio and Bianca get married secretly? Their secret

manage Seems tO anticipate those marriages between

hero and heroine in Shakespearean romantic comedy,

when couples evade theru1e of the older generatiorl to

fulfill their love･22 Grumio summarises the paradigm:

`Here's no knavery! See, to beguile the old folks, how

the young folks lay their heads together!'(I.ii.138-9)

In this play, however, the clash between the two

generations is in fact mediated from the beginmng,

since the father and the datlghter choose the same man.

It matters little that Baptista takes Tranio for LucentlO,

since his choice is based on money　and not on

personality or anything )ike that. The situation is like

that in The MerchanL of Venice, where Bassanio's

choice of the right casket enables Portia to marry the

man she loveswithout crossmg her dead father'Swill.

Money and love happily go together. If there is any real

obstacle to the manage, it is whether Vincentio

approves of Lucentio's marrlagewith Bianca and gives

assurance of her dover. The iealisslle i畠not between

the bride and her father but between the bridegroom and

his father.

Nevertheless, the play )nsists in representing the

conflict as that between father and daughter rather than

between father and son. When the facts are revealed,

Vincentio's anger is not directed at his son's secret

marriage, ht at Tranio's abuse of him. Lucentio's

marrying Bianca without consulting his father is

disregarded, while Bianca's father makes a fuss about

paternalsanction:

Luc･ Love wrought thesemiracles. Bianca's love

Made me exchange my state with Tranio,

What Tranio did, myself enforc'd him to;

Then pardon him, sweet father, for my sake.

Vin. Ⅰ'1l slit the villain's nose, that would have sent

me tO thejail.

Bap･ But do you hear, sir? Have you married my

dallgbtel Without asking my good will?

(V･i･ 124-34)

Baptista says that 'by report lhe] knowlsHVincentio]

well'(II.i.104-5), and Vincentio may have heard abollt

Baptista and his daughters, tool At least he has already

learned from Petruchio that his son has married a

woman `so qualified as may beseem / The spouse of any

noble gentleman'(IV.V.66-7). This might explain why

he accepts the mamage as an accomplished fact without

blaming his sot), but Baptista's disturbance and

Vincentio's indifference concerning the parerltal

saTICtion is still too consplCuOllS tO be dismissed by such

an explanation. When the two fathers have left the

stage, Lucentio is no longer worried about his father,

and his words of comfort, `Look not pale, Bianca, thy

fatherwill not frown'(V.i.137-8), Concllldes the entire

incident as the conflict between father and daughteL

Dallghters'disobedience is a theme of comedy,

thoughit can sometimes be tragic, aS in King Leal'. A

son's disobedience to his father, on the other hand, is

almost always 【raglC. Barbara Freedman says that

traditionalWestern theatre repeats two kinds of drama:

Oedipus (tragic) and The Taming ofEhe Shrew (comic).

If we compare the complementary narratives of

Oedipus and The Taming ofLhe Shrew, we have the

tragedy of the man who discovers his sexuality and

the comedy of a woman who learns to disavow her

own in sllbmission to a repressive patriarchallaw.

One scenario identifies civilization with male

payment for his own sexuality, the other identifies

civilization with male control over disordered

female sexuality. Both not only record but

promulgate the values of a repressive patriarchal

culture:23)

The tragedy of Oedipus is tragic because it destroys

civilisation/language itself by violating ths very taboo

that for L6vi-Strauss, Freud, and others is the necessary

condition for civilisation to emerge. Female disorder is

containable by contrast, So long as it is conceived as

Other to civilisation/language. It may turn up from time
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to time resIStll1g repression, but ultimately lt is to be

oppressed agaln after Its temporary Subversion:zJ'

Something similar is working behind the (re-)shaping of

the conflict between two generations as that between

father and daughter. In a heterosexist and/Or homosocial

patriarchy where men make relationships with each

other through the media of objectified women, the

contamination of the object (thoughit is certainly a

threat) is less culpable than the contamination of the

subject. The son's disobedience is a far greater threat to

the patriarchalorder than the daughter'S. This is why

the potential　Confrontation between Vincentio and

Lucentio is displaced by the comedy of mistaken

identity, where the father's anger can be safely

discharged against a socialinferior (Tranio).

The Ominous Bianca

The deflected conflict between Vincentio and Lucentio

is relocated on Baptista and Bianca, and it is then

resolved by no one but Vincentio himself. He is indeed

the deus ex machina iT】 the sub-plot. Not only is

patriarchalanxiety removed, but a patriarchalpower

can show itself throughbenevolent intervention as in

the case of Oberon in A Midsummel･ NighL's DTeam. But

the play does not end there. Having represented the

generational　Conflict as that between father and

daughter, it now plays ollt the logiCalinconsistency that

follows the triumph of the young lovers. Logically, the

triumph of yotlng lovers at the end of a comedy should

testify no more, and no less, to their steadfastness: both

the hero and the heroine are unfailing in their love.

However, the cultllre Of Renaissance England seems to

have been obsessedwith an opposite fear, a fear that

lagoruthlessly triggers off in Othello: If 'ls]he did

deceive her father, marrying you' (OLh., ⅠⅠⅠ,iii.206),

how can you say that shewill not betray you? A

woman's constancy in love ironically gives Proof to her

inconstancy.

Ma:rimony is where comedy endsand tragedy

begins･ Shakespearean comedy typically ends with the

anticipation of a marrlage Ceremony, foreclosing the

tragic implicature. And yet, it is never free from

problematic overtones, as is seen, for instance, in the

9

ring episode of The MerchanL of Venice. Still, it is

unique to the romantic sub-plot of The Taming of Lhe

Shrew that it develops this traglC POSSibility to its

logical conclusion Earlier in the play, Bianca is totally

dutiful to her father･ Even after her secret marriage With

LucentlO, She is so concerned about the consequence of

her disobedience that Lucentio has to reassure her.

However, once this marriage is socially sanctioned, the

woman who has betrayed her father becomes

inauspICIOuS. When the banquet of denouement starts at

Lucentio's house, Bianca remains strangely quiet

though she is supposed to be the hostess. And when she

does speak unexpectedly, it is a bawdy jibe at Gremio:

G7･e. Believe me, sir, they butt together well.

Bian. Head and butts an hasty-wilted body

Wo111d say your head and butt were head and

horm　　　　　　　　　　　(V.ii.38-40)

Why Gremio should be chosen as victim of this

witticism is not clear, but it may be that Bianca 'is

equating Gremi0, who has lost her to another, with a

wronged husband':25'Asshe has rejected Gremi0, so she

can now make a cuckolded husband if she chooses to.

She knows how threatening her own sexuality can be.

This speech is an inside-out version of Hortensio's

description of Bianca as prostitute. She now uses the

bird imagery to her advantage: `Am i your bird? I mean

to shift my bush, / And then pursue me as you draw

your bow'(46-7)･ She is TlOt a Passive object waiting to

be shot, or rather, as the obscene puns imply, her 'bush'

is not Just Waiting to be penetrated by Petruchio'S

`bow'. And finally, the woman who used to `know lher]

duty to lher] elders'(II.i･7), problematises precisely her

'duty'to her husband: LThe more fool you for laying on

my duty'(V.ii.129). Her sense of duty is now nothing

to be relied llpOT】.

Conclusion

We can now propose an answer to the question with

which we have started. Katherina and Bianca are not

opposed to each other･ A Katherina may be tamed into a

Bianca, and a Bianca may turn out to be a Katherina･ lZdJ
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The lamlng p一ot ()∫ Kathelina and the Bianca plot

function as supplementary to each other. While the

taming of Katherina, authorised at the end by her own

submissive speech, rehearses the officialdoctrine that

woma7l Should be subjugated to man, the Biar)ca plot

exposes the culture's deeper fear and far)tasy that all

women are, after all, shrewish. ThismiSogynist fantasy

legltlmateS the necesslty Of the masculir)e control over

femaleness. Sir)ce all woTnen are fran by nature, men

must keep them straight. However, lt is precise】y the

cu】tura】 polarisation of women that generates the

possibility that those classified as chaste may in fact be

whores. By producing an imaglnary `before'when al】

women are frail, patriarchal　contro】 is necessitated,

made something inevitable. To lユSe a Lacanean

distinction, the tarnlng Of a woman js llOt the goal of

this fantasy, but its aim･(27)

The complementary narratives of Katherina and

Bianca thllS Stage the culturalproduction/naturalisation

of two kinds of femininity. In one narrative, gender

hierarchy is rationalised by the invocation of a female

もody, whi】e the other narrative legltlmateS patriarchal

control of femininity. The tit一e of the play bridges the

two plots. While it clearly refers tO the main plot of

Katherina's subjection, the word Lamlng Precisely

locates female rebellion in a prior natural/naturalised

world that needs to be controlled by culture. Is The

Tamiflg Of Lhe Shrew, ther), an anti-feminist,

male-chauvinist text?

Perhaps it is. But it also betrays its own

v111nerability. So long as the taming Of a woman is a

spiral TT)OVement that repeats itself end】essly, it may fail

to repeat at any moment. The play also reveals, ln its

effort to endorse the socially-maintained naturalising

discourse, that gender is merely performatively

produced. Here, i think, is a possibility of a subversive

production of The Taming of the Shrew on the moderrl

Stage.
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